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= | to our want of liberality in the matter, 

The | 
adical Picture of the Legislature. 

The readers of the Reporter have 

een posted from time thstinre 

the ledhittre of this 

which ranks among the 

is 

haracter of 

tate most 

orrupt and unprinepled bodies of the 

cand ever Known, That the demoera: 

ic estimate of this *loyal™ body is 

thout corract, 1S verified hy the fol- 

owing from a high radical quarter. | 

Forney's Press savs!? 

The time is drawing near when the | 

State legislature is expected to adjourn, 
and, as it approaches, the people will | 
begin to inquire what has been done 
and what has been left undone, 

adjournment of this body will proba- 
| bly be a relief to the State, whose sense 
of dignity, honor, and’ self-esteem has 
more than once been injured by its pro- 
ceedings, Tt is with no feeling of pleas- 

ure or satisfaction, certainly, that we 
come to speak or write of the body 
which has passed the Twelfth and 
Sixteenth-street Railroad bill; which 
has dallied with a negro minstrel com- | 
pany, and which, last week, outraged 
propriety and the reputation of the | 

dizeraceful | Commonwealth 1m the 
“lemon” scene. 

& >» . 

The Licutenant.Governor of Louis- 
¢ 

+ 
at 

ina is a negro, black as the ace o 

spades, Ilis excellency was up 

Washington the other day, to get a 

look at his white radical brethren, and 

the following is an account of his re- | 

ception by them: 

The colored Licutenant Governor of 
Louisiana was upon the floors of Con- 
oress some time to-day. While in the 
Senate quite a number of Senators 
went up and spoke to him. Mr. Wil- 

son went over to Senator Garrett Da- i 

vis and proposed to present him to the | 
distincuished colored individual, but 
Mr. Davis goodhumoredly declined. 
Mr. Dunn is copper colored, of fine 
proportions, and very respectable 
looking, with an. intelligent cast of 
features, and is said to speak French | 
and English fluently, He was attived 
in aj suit of black. with kid 
aloves, the colorofhis skin, Amongst 

nin 

others who talked to him were ex-At- | 

tornev General Evarts, Lathrop Mot- | 

lev and Lyman Tremaine. he 
has been in the city it is said that 

Dunn has roomed with one of 

. 
Sinee 

(Gov. 

the Louisiana Senators, which has had | 
par- | 

ties who were stopping at the same | 
the effect to cause certain other 

house to leave, 
pains to pay him particular attention 
to-dav. 

After satisfying himself with the 

Senate, the Lieutenant Governor 

strolled over to the House of Represen- 

tatives, and was there also received 
with open arms, Occupyinga position 

in the northwest corner of the hall with 

Senator Cameron, who came over from 

y, Mr. J. R.'Sypher 

s usher, and one by one marche 
ed the republican members up and in- 

dn them. Lieutenant 

Governor sdomed to appreciate the 
| 

Senate with hin 
] 
i 

(he 

“2 aq a ES 

v 
wh $s 

2:3 3 ta % fic 

Tr 
u situation, asthe stood there his 

conunanding figure towering above all 
who were introduced to him. 

the intense radicals were verv o 
1 kd Fg pi 4] : atoll ions 3 aquisus, but others of the republicans 

walked up™ With apparent reluctance, 
i 

and left as soon as 
“ila th thotr or +4 

hands wiih Lai! gucesL, 

ed particulaiy anxious to attract 

tention to the vast amount of res 
they were disposed to show him. 

| 
: 

Others seem- 
at 
te lL” 

¥ 

i 
{ at { wot 

eB pl 

The plunder rads dos 

are dividgd, and what is most enrious, 

1 
i yn in 

the two gpposing wings are led by 

hrothers, Hamiltons, the 
. - Ad rin nN 

“Jack” béingont of them. These fel- 

lows are up at Washington now, beg- | I 2 : 
ging for recognition—one ever the 

other. The Age's special says, “Jack” 

Hamilton'and his brother, Morgan C. 
Hamilton "heading two distinet dele- 

th 

«ations ‘from Texas, were before the 

=u ealied Reconstruction 

hi 
x 
i 

sion of that 

upon the thiustrious “Jack” retorted 

{hat he had bi 

todizn of his .ewn gounscienee, and hag 

it was 400 late for bis brother to wy: 

dertaks toe eaitrol or influene: his 
(Jack's) judpment eo eonduet, Bad 

Hoy ; 

the Radics] shanty in Texas is *“divi- 

ded against igsedf” the proper course 
to pursue is to postpone further action: 
on the propased reernstruction of the 
State until next session, 

The Dellefonte Bepublican, in its last 
week's issue, gives Gov. Geary the sold 

choulder, and lets its readers know that if 

is opposed fo the re-nomination of the hero 

of Spickervilic, giving a number of res- 

sons therefore 
Poor Geary! one after another do the 

radical argans and leaders give him 4 side- 

thrust. Poor, verdant, vain creature, he 

never was fit 

only chose him because th 
TE 
sau Ae 

we, and Lis party 
knew he was 

up of fitting mate We 

ict shim be renominated, Bis party 

for gover 

ey 
- y > 3 

ia} for a tool, 3 
i 

SAV, 

owes hima this much, and the state owes 

him and his foul and corrupt party a de- 

feat. which wiil be measured out in the 

t rinmphant election of Gen, Cass, 
Be ind 

Napoleon, to conciliate his army, is 

sow granting pardons to soldiers con- 

victed of minor offences, 

tox veal wishes of the citizens of Ienns | 
ted to this Court whic! eontumaciously 

Senator Sumner took | 

all and | 

some of 

120 | 

they had shaken | 

Texas | 

notorious 

Comintttee | 

s moving, Dth, and during thie ses] 

enmmittee, the latter | 

charged the former with pandering to | 

the rebel element of the State. Where- | (7. ,. : / : 
: : tat | Williamsport in utter defiance of the | 

| fact that the present legislature has | 
ved fifty years the ens- | 

Butler gays thae inasmuch as | 

TREAT “ 

Next Thursday the railroad mee 

ting at Millheim is to be held. Our 
| people have, for vears, heen clamor- 

through . 
« voranl-road 

BE . . . . 

"this portion of our county, and it has 

| been persistently asserted all along 
f y . : 
that the want of a rail road was owing 

case must cause, if Peter Herdie still | or upon thoze who have.enabled them | Judge Brewster's Charge to the 
persists in availing himself of this | thus to degrade the commonwealth? 
worthless law which he wheedled out | Fenton is the calamity of New York; 
of the legislature and the (rovernor. 

| 
i 
| 

But the legislature shall not accept | 
this opportunity to do right, there is | 

not the slightest dancer that the Su- 
preme Court of Pennsylvania will teach 
the ring a lesson which its members   

| 
as much ns to any other cause. 

Millheim meeting will ben test of the 

Land Buffalo vallies, upon the proposi- 

"tion to build a ratl-road from Lewis: | : c bh ‘ | on | would it not be infinitely better for | which was the open secret of their 
Bure to Bellefonte. Let there be no 

[hanging back now, on the part of the 

citizens along the line, and let them 

a will throw all blame from their 1 

shoulders should we fail to have a 

§ 

there was not enough of earnest in the 

ratl-road. 12 true, that heretofore 

matter of subscribing stock, many, 

The | who had the means, and who would | 
| have reaped great benefits from a rail- 
road, nat offering a dollar's worth of 

| aid in furtherance of the project, This 

| will not do, wad we hope all such have 

‘since learned to know that they have 
been standing in their own light. We 

| have reason to believe that this illibe- 

ral spirit has worn away, and that our 

| people will come up fully to all ex- 

pectations, 

Let there be a full turn out on the 

15th at Millheim; let all go thither 
'with the determination that some sol- 

id work shall be done, and that our 

| people are not too close-fisted to do 

| what becomes them as deeply interes- 

ted parties in the matter. 
* >» 

John R. Bowen, of Tioga county, 
mw 

Pl 
| revenue for this congressional district, 

has been appointed a or of internal 

in place of Maj. Harry Forster, who | 

was disabled in the late war. Bowen 
i . » *" 

Cwas only a shrieker for “lovalty. ) ARLLA 
Gen. Knipe, who served bravely 

| during the whole war, has been re- 

‘moved from the Harrisburg post-office | 

and a thieving mule contractor, Geo. 

. | Bergner, appointed to his place. 

The rebel, General Longstreet, has 

been appointed to an important office 

‘at New Orleans, by Grant, and apphi- 

f 
L |cants who stood by the Union, se 

aside, 

In 

Ldical erew reward the Union soldier. 
> > - 

Harrisburg. 

the 

to 

"any sentence of death to an imprison. 

{ 
L his way does Grant and his ra- 

From 

House bill to authorize (rover 

‘nor of this Commonwealth reduce 

ment for life passad finally—Yeas, 19; 

nays, 7. 

| Anacttoaathirize ths payment o 

eartain bounties contract21 for by ma- 

o 

i 

nicipal corporations in Elk anl Con- 

ter. i 

Mi Mack real a bill (1311) enti- 
Pass 

teld An act to cure defects in fixing 

the number of jurors and filling the ju- | 

ry wheel in Centre county, which was 

passed. 
¢ EINE 
tO Inve Also a resolution tigate the 

accounts of the state printer—passed. 
rl ol Ape BE 

Joxeeutions without trial continue to 
take place in Yucatan by order of | 
(zevernor Caballos. 

Pres 

mend: tory of the tenure-of-offiee act. 

the 

polificiens. and there will now be a 
. 

1s a surrender of Grant to 

| wholesale sweep. 
. > ® 

Mr. George Bubb has bec 
‘s 

nm appoin- 

ted collector of mternal revenue for 

his congressional district, and J. T. 

Johnson as post master of Bellefonte. | 

Both appointments 

ate. 
oo 

The election in Connects 

| firmed by the sci 

| crib on fast 

Monday, resulied in favor of Jewell, | 

the radical eandidater for governor. 

: The democrats have made some gains 

“in memberzofthe legislature. 

THE LYCGWING COURT 
SESSION. 

IN 

yaszed a bill which hs also been sign- 
ed by the Governor, to dbatroy his judi- 

cial district. Where is Peter Herdic's 
quo wapranto ? What a commentary 
18 this on the legislation at Harris 
hurg! 
infamous seleme to trainple out a ju- 
dicial distret refle:t on the disgrace» 

a sense of smalliess must overcome 
them! Is this all that Geary's signa- 
ture is worth, thatthe judge whom it 
was intended to unseat is quictly pre 

siding aver his cowwt ms if he had nev- 
er heard of Geary?  Wheae were the 

Governor's legal advisens that they 
permitted him {6 blunder into. Peter 
Herdie's pitfall ? Did they not know 

that tiie ring had no pswer to destroy 

the courts of this Commenwen]th 7 

That learned: body in the House: 
which is facetiously styled a Judiciary 
Committee still refuses to report the 
vepealing bill, which bas already pas- 
sed the Menate. By dsing this and 
enabling the House to receds, the leg- 
lature wil] be relieved to soma extent 
om the disgraceful position in whiel 

it: has been. placed, They will not 
then be put to shame by 2 unanimous 
deeision of the Supreme Court that 
such an iniquity as Peter Herdice’s bill 
cannot sweep away a Court fo this 
rm They will avoid that 
exposure which the discussion of this 

a 
PP     i 

‘ 

J 
Y > 

1   

cuarantee such aid on next Thursday | 

resident Grant bas signed the bill | 

have beer eon- | 

Judze Gamble is holding court at | 

When the conspirators in this- | 

ful wark of that Monday night, what | 

will long remember. 
Smee writing the above, we have 

| learnd that Peter Herdie has applied 
for a writ of quo warranto to be direc 

disobeys a law of his legislature. Now, 

| 

| Herdie to settle his accounts for pass- | 

ing the bill, and let his friends in the 
legislature off? Tt hard that 
he should hold them up to the work, 

| when there is not the slightest pros- 
| pect of anything but more exposure of 
| the corruptions that cling to Harris- 

| burg legislation. There isa door of 

| honorable escape by the passage of 

| this repealing act. There is a decided 

| majority in the House ready to vote 
for it. 

port it and it will go through with the 
same velocity which marked the pas- 
sage and singing of the original bill on 
that unlucky Monday night. Let 
Peter Herdie be persuaded to drop his 
quo warranto !— Patriot. 

1 

| 1s too 

. lr 

Corruption ofthe Ruling Party. 

The Pittsburgh Post says: 

Proofs of the astounding corruption 
of public men are multiplying every   there 1s little relief to the sad picture. 

| The nice sense of honor and high toned 
| virtue that wera once considered essen- | 
tial to men in public trusts, are no | 
| longer to be found; unscrupulous ve- 

'nality and depraved cunning have 
taken their place, and make up char- 

| acters that receive partisan applause on | 

the one condition ef success, 

Mammon as it power, 
power as it secures mammon, are the 

SCCUres 

objects sought for, and the motives for | 
| which they are sought; and winning 
them, crowns the possessors of" both, 

| with glory and honor. The dishorored 
| country, the plundered people, the con- | 
| tagion of immoral example, weigh not a | 
| feather against the solid fruits of sue- 

| cessful chicanery. 

| Some men occupying seats in the 
| Senate of the United States, are flatter- 
led and fawned upon, though it is us 
| certainly knowu that they secured their 
| seats by bribery, as it’ the money had 
been counted down before the vy 
at noon day. 

It no longer requires audacity to 
' buy those seats. It has become a set 
| tled business, at any rate, at Ilarris 

v | 
world. 

burg and Albany, and members, ex- | 
| pee ing to be bou sht, look upon their 
| votes as merchantable, and | . ! ' 

Sd tnem 

| to the highest bidder, without remorse, | 
Lor caring for the baseness of 
| acter implied by being the giver o 
| bribes. 

A President of h» United Stats 

| openly takes presents, great and small, 
| and as openly rewards the givers, 
| this he is not even censured by his pa:- 
| ty ; whilst his preda 
| presents, who defended the Constitution 
(and who maintaine l a purity wort! Li 

4 

[OIL measure. 

There ean be no ni; 
import of all those 

| morals are in a d 

The affairs of Governmen 
| ted to mereenary hands, and as a ne 
| cez=ary consequence, they are 
| lously mismanaged. Class 
alone bestowed : the public reas 

sure 18 squandered, and the burthens 
| of taxed mdustry are increased. 
| A conspicuous leader of the radical 

1 “Ao i 
le io {ae 

’ublie 

¢ mdition. 

t ~{ is 

thins. 

plorable 
i 
i Are commit 

seandi- 

favors 
avn 
sei l 

| party, the late Governor of New York 

and the new Senator from that State, | 
| has la tely had official corruption fas- 

| prevalent. He is proven to be of the 
same school of buyers and sellers, 
| whose graduates fill nearly all public 
positions, and against whom the people 

| their remaining property and liber 
ties, 

swarm in this State, monopolizing the 
Executive and Legislative Depart- 

Yorker. The World has the f{ollow- 
ing on this subject : 

ordered an investigation inte alleen.   
( TOV. 

railway bills, here 
| the passage, during 
term of certain 

| Sensor, Mr. Thomas Muiphy, and 
| swears that Me. Jay Gould, of the Irie | 
| road, told him distinctly that he, Mr, | 
| Gould, gave “twenty thousand dollaes | M : 

| She was assured that he intended to do | to Mr. Hamilton Harris for Governor 
Fenton.” This testimony is corrobo- 

Mr. Thompson, another Erie Direc 

| tor, who 1s recorded as having said 

| that ‘he was present when $20,000, in 
{ two checks of $10,000 each, was paid 
‘to Mr. Harris, and that Mr. Harris | 
said the bill would be signed within | 
gwo or three hours from that time, and 
it was signed within two or three hours 
of ths time he said it would be. 
Upon whieh the evening Post and 

ots Jo rials of the same sort affected 
a sudden amazement and horror and 
ery ot bitterly aginst this corrupt 
Fenton, and implore the President to 

send him to Coventry and the Senate 
not to confirm the nominees ts. office 
whom he may indorse!l Gut upon 
wech wretched hypocrisy | ii ili- 

mijltoy Harris is the chairman of the 
State Commtttee of the Hepublican 
party. Ms: Fenton is a Republican 
Senator from this State. Here they 
stand cayghi and exposed with Gwo 
checks of ten thousand dollars each’ 

| honor of the State and. of its: highest 
offices, Is it wpoin them that the in- 
dignation of the people should descend,   

The Committee has only to re- | 

| 

day. Turn which way we will, and | ed 
" t | which he was gentenced, anc had pre- | 

1 day of Mareh spoken | 
in the highest terms of his wife, who was | 
in the habit of visiting him three times | 

and | 

char- | 

hl 

For | 

'CRI01 Who refused 
i 

YY of 

| Washington himself, i= mahened wit! - | 

| tened upon him, of the kind now so | Knew nothing of'it, 

must wage a war of’ extermination, or | 

submit to be plundered by them of 

Types of the same artful knaves | 

ments, and represented ny the Senate | 
by an expert unsurpassed in the ways | 

| of corruption by the unearthed New | : : : : | ; | mation, which, in a short time, was | tO prove thena worthy. 
| heralded all over the city, and the | Indian Root ¥ills, 

“And now, the Assembly having | 

tions of corruption in connection with | 
Fenton's | 

comes forward a Radical, ap ex-State | 

rated and complemented by that of 

between. them, bargaining away the 

’ 

but the authors of Fenton are the real 
criminals who have hrought the calam- | Bre 
ity upon us, Is a Cameron the glory 
of Pennsylvania? Is a Chandler the 
honor of Michigan? Are not the Rad- 
icals of Indiana now recommending a | 
Cumback for some post of distinetion 

in the foreign service of the United | 
States? That Fenton sits in the Sen. | 

ate of the United States is the deliber- 
ate work of the very men whe now 
pretend to be seandalized when that | 

party cliques becomes the public scan- 
dal of the community, 

- - 

Confession of George S. Twichell 
Jr.—ie Implicates His Wife in 
the Murder of Mrs. Mary E. 
Hill. 

Philadelphia, April 3.—The citizens 
of this city were startled on Suturday 

calternoon by the anouncement that 

| George S, Twitchell, Jr. had made a 
| confession implicating his wife in the 

| murder of Mrs Mary E. Hill. The 
| news spread rapidly, and the subject 
| Was everywhere discussed. One of 
our reporters, as soon as the confession 

was made known, proceeded to the 
County Prison, and had a conversation 
with Mr. William B. Perkins, Super- 

| intendent, and Rev. George Bringhurst 

| in reference to the matter, and gleaned 
| the following particulars: Ever since 
| Twichell’s incarceration he has declar- 

crime for 

  

ed himself innocent of the 

| vious to the 20¢! 

a week—cvery Monday, Wednesday 
Land Friday. On I'riday week Mrs, 
Twitchell last visited him. The inter- 

VICW Was as on former 

[ oceasions, and when she left the pris- 
oner requested that she should call on 

Monday as usual. Monday eame, but 
‘not the wife. This occasioned some 
Paneasiness 1m the husband's mind. 
| Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 

| Saturday passed, but the woman did 
not put in an appearance, 

On Wednesday last Twitchell ap- 

peared depressed in spirits and won- 
dered concerning his wife's conduct 
and whereabouts. He was informed 

| by a visitor that she was sick, but was 
afterwards assured that she was not ill 
by a person who had been conversing 
with her that very day. Oa Thu 
the doomed man did not app 

t pleasant as 

raday 

in 

| bright a mood as he had formerly sand 
L when Mr, Bringhurst ealled upon him 

l rave [ 

ardor, 
| Satard \V 

ir is 

concernine the 

Wils 

information 

his 

dictate 

information on 

| and by 
| Twitchell in the presence of Rev. 

(1 Dringharst and William B. 

Perkins, Ksq. It is as follow: 

“1 went to my ro on the night of 

the murder imstead of gone to 
| bed, laid down on the lonnze whieh 
| was in my room and fell asleep. My 
| wife was mn bed at the time. I was 

| aroused at her repeated ealls, and ran 

down to the dining-room, where 1 

found her mach excited saying : 

11} 
iil 

"oo SIUC 
’ 

Wer \ 

i 

« Hie 

Hil 

' 
3 . 

rr; ’ > . 
iI fieve lvra «a qrrre / with moth r 

ant killed he 

“1 (to 1105 

= 

y 

’ 

1 

KNOW whetl 

1) 

swindow to make 

Cirs and washed my 

face at the hydrant; then 
n, u sed, and went 

My wile came ; 
tinto b v we statd until 
Campbell) rane the bell. 

“I think we were in bed ten or twen- 
ty mimites. I made asolemn vow to 

eternal God that mieht, hat I would 

never reveal it, but I cannot keep it 
any longer. I am sorry that I said ‘1 

"but I did it with 
the vow in my mind, and to save *my 

wife, 

“I now make this disclosure that | 

' may have peace with God, 
“(Siened ) 

Creorge S. Twitchell, J.” 
In the of Rev. 
inghurst and William B. Perkins, 
To Mv. 

: pressed a desire to have his confession 

1 wh 

' 
| Yo» res Wil). 

to had. 

and 4 

. 1 

wari 

ny 

1 i i . 

meseilee 
1 

(reorge 

Is \ 
. 

t 

“excitement consequent thereon was in- 

P tense, 

tor, that Mrs. Twitchell, about a week 

azo, had inquired of him, 
Creorge spoke much about her, and was 
answered in the aflirmative. She also 

directed her inquiries to the day of 

make anv statement on the seafio d. 

This brought out the inquiry as to 
whether any newspaper 
would be present ; and when she was 

told that such would be the case 
exclaimed: 

“I'nat would be bad!” 
| Mrs. Twitchell has not disappeared 

rom the city as reported. On Satur- 
day she was in consultation with her 
counsel, 

SOs 

y 

A Man Kills His Room Mate, and 
Commits Suicide 

Memphis, Adril 6.—A.. J. Walt, a 
well-known citizen, and before the war 

| a prosperous merchant, struck with an 
i axe and killed his room mate and bed- 
flow, II. N. Gibeon, about sunrise 
this morning. He then leaped from 
the third story of his own building, 
she Bradicy block, a room of which he 
geeypied, He died almost instantly. 
For sometime past his mind has been 
impaired. 

| 

{ 

a ——— 
A man iy the city, delirious: with 

smgllpox, jumped Som the fourth: sto- 
Pi to the pavement this evening, and 

thei ran several squgres. [Fis head 
was eit, but the injuries, it js thought, 
will uot prove fatal.   

| 
{ 

i 

| 

| 

Grand Jury—He Tells some 
Wholesome Truths. 

‘mrLApELPis, April H—Judge 
water, in his charge to the grand 

jury, said: “It is to be feared that we 
deal too leniently with these who 
make erime their profession, and that 
we, at times, endeavor to atone for this 
error by rushing into the opposite ex- 
treme of indiscriminate prosecution of 
the innocent along with the guilty, 
I would recommend you to see to it. 
that no eriminal goes unpunished by 
our remissness, and that no innocent 
persons suffer the delay of an hour in 
securing his discharge. It is time that 
the bad should be made to feel the 
power ofthe law. It has come to pass, 
gentlemen that men are shot down or 
stoned to death upon our highways, 
and that the law scems as powerless 
for their vindication as it was for their 
protection. The grand juries hesitate 

Lt fal teas bills, aad pti juries of- 
| ten refuse to convict, except of inferior 
grades, and frequently coupling these   

Bringhurst Twitchell ex- 

published, and accordingly, the rever- | 

Lend gentleman proceeded to the news- | to use them because we know their vir- | 
3 . . . | . "0. . rm . . . paper offices and furnished the infor | tues. Trial isthe Touchstone by which 

Mr. Bringhurst stated to our repor- | he did net 

whether | 

execution, asking if George intended to | 

reporters 

she | 

verdiets with recommendations to 
mercy, and even in an occasional case 
of great atrocity, when a conviction is 
followed by sentence to death the ISx- 

| ecutive is besieged for a pardon. tis 
owing to these effects to thwart justice 
that it has come to pass in Philadelphia 
that it is more dangerous for a man to 
pick a pocket than to take a life. The 
thief is much more certain of being 
punished than the murderer. This 

| will eontinue puntil ublic opinion un- 
| aergoes a change.” 

| 
| 
| 
{ 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

fp Pen 

Freaks of an Elephant. 

The most remarkable events in the 
carcer of any menagerie occurred in 

CFlorance, Miss, last week, during the 
‘morning exhibition of the great Mexi- 
| can Gymnasium and Menagerie. The 
huge clephant Hercules, which had 
been pevish and unruly for several days 
became frantic when a rustic foisted on 
him a piece of tobacco. The elephant 
broke his chain after some violent 
struggles, during which the large crowd 
fled in the wildest haste. The ponder- 
ous beast attacked a freight train that 
was swiftly approaching, striking it 
with such force that he broke a tusk, 
was overset and instantly killed. The 
locomotive was thrown off the track, 
ran intothe canvass tent crected be- 
side the road batted into a lion's cage, 
killing the lioness and freeing her 
mate. The latter took to flight out of 

town, searing the plodding country 
folks nigh unto death, upetting hor- 

and wagons, smashing chicken 
coops into flinders and otherwise viola- 
ting rural etiquette. At last advices 
twenty mounted horsemen with guns 
and dogs, were in wary, pursuit of the 
roval quadruped 

S Sq 

FR Ty, Rn m— 

A heavy robbery was committed to 

day at St. John’s Safety Fund building, 
corner of Twelfth and Chestnut street, 

The watchman left the building at six 
o'clock this morning, and when he re. 

turned at six this evening he found the 
safe broken open and its entire contents, 
amounting tr $320,000 or &1,00,00) 

in value gone. Of’ the property stolen, 
over 8670.00) was in available funds, 
creenbacks, &e. 

&> >. 

Anaaxation of Sau Dominro. 

The House Foreign Affairs Commit- | 
un lerstood, favor authorizing | + 1 i - 1 i i 

the President to open negotiation for 
the annexation of San Domingo, 

> a 

Lonwostrect. 

Who was on Satur lay eonfirmad as 

8 1 

General 

survevor of customs at New Ocleans | 

called on Roeretary Boutwall the other 
day, anl hal an interview with him 

in reference to business matters. 

Mogrse'sInpray Roor Pinis.—We | | 
sive you in this medicine the result of | 
a lifetime of study and trial; before | 

but nos- 
" . . | 
Fhey are made from simple | 

this medicine all others are 

traumas, 

Roots, and are the best medicine in the | 
world for all Billions dizeazes, Female 

[rregularities, Headaches, Indigestion | 
They purify | Liver Complaints, &e. 

‘the blood, remove all 

cleanse the skin of all pimples 
blotches, and are perfectly sure 
safe in thew operation. We ask 

and 
antl 

vou 

Use Morze's 
For sale by al] 

ap2:69,2m. ant ioas wia 
Lamertine was asked by a friend if 

spend too much money in 
3. “No,” was his reply, 

“advertisements are absolutely neces- 
(sary. Ewen divine worship (lz bo n 
dieu) needs to be advertised. Else 
what is the meaning of church bells.” 

ett 
Cincinnati, April 2.—Andrew Price 

was hanged to-day at Ironton, for the 
murder of Halgenberg, October 16th, 
1868. He alleges that Andrew Spear, 

| bis confederate, sent to the peniten- 
tiary for life, was more guilty than he. 

: - ee A fe een 

A five: and burghar-proof safe, weigh- 
ing two hundred and fifty tons, was 
shipped to Pittsburgh to-day, in see 
tions. It occupied twenty-one cars, is 
twenty feet long, eighteen feed wide, 
twelve feet high. It was made in 
Cincinnati, and its: construction eecu- 
pied eight months. 

re et At en 

London, April 2.— Another explo- 
sion at Arley Colliery, in Lancaster- 
shire, to day, killed twenty eight per- 
sors, and badly injuring many others. 

ree i Ape 

Madrid, April 2.—Troops are going 
forward to the Pyrenees to prevent 
parties of Carlists from crossing the 
frontier into: Spain. 

cs ————p oii 

In Georgia, recently, a negro wo- 
man chopped upa little gizl with an 
axe, in order to secure $3 10. 

Dealers. 

| advertising. 

Heavy rains following a deep snow 
in Nova Scotia, have caused: great de- 
struction of property there.   

————————— 

GENTS WANTED FOR iE s16n7s 
AND SECRETS oF THE NATIONAL CAP- 

17oL.—The most startling, instructive, and 
entertaining book of the day. Send for 
circulars, and see our terms.” Address U. 
S. Publishing Co., No. 411 Broome st., N. 

Y de ———————— mr26, 4¢ 

APRIL COURT.<GRAND JURORS. 

Penn—B O Deininger, Jue Sankey, Chr 
Alexander, . . 
Boggs—H P Trazulny, C Curtin, 
Gregg—F F Jameson, 
Snowshoe— Wm Stewart, 
Miles—S S Spangler, J A Miller, 
Benner—Jno Martin, jr, Jno Rishel, P 

8 Kerlin, = 
Spring—S Olwine, A E Miller, 8 Lyon. 
Rush —Geo Darey. 
Ferguson—dJ no Gardner, 
Walker—P B Rupert. 
Harris— Jon Kramer. 
Liberty—T § Thuslow. 
Howard tp.—Em Shenk. 
Burnside—G&Geo KK Boak. 
§ Moon—D H Burket, 
Marion—Jas M' Almont, 

TRAVERSE JURORS 1st week. 
Inrris—G Shenberger, F Decker, Bj Pos 

ters, DD Hess, 
Philipsburg—Ab. Jackson, C Coplin, C 

8 Whitcomb. 
Boggs—R T Downing, O P Kramer, P 

W Barnhart, R Curtin, J Lyman, 
Walker—H Dunkle, W P Harris. 
Bellefonte—S Gilliland. 
Liberty —W F Courtner, I Pletcher, 
Penn—G Peters, Wm Thompson, W 8 

Harter. 
Haines—T Hosterman, J Geistweite, 
Howard tp—D B Pletcher, 

Rush—J Fradson: W M Cleaveland, 
Spring—Dan Gefitzel, R Fishburn, HH 

Hubler, Wm Furey. 
Marion—O P Orr, E Zimmerman, 
Curtin—P Robb 
Unionville—G Taylor. 
Benner—J M Wilson. 
Worth -{y Hasson, 

Miles—J Hosterman, RB Kramer, 
Snowshoe—B H Yeager. 
Gregg—G W Dunkle, I' Wilson, 
Howard—G N Hall, 
Potter—Jas A Kellef, Sim Swartz. 
Patton—0D Hoo er, 

Howard hor,—J Devling. 
Ferguson—=Jno Brett, 
Walker—W P Harris: 
Union—E M PFishier, 

2nd WEEK. 
Bogzgs—J M Wagner; J Pownel, M Poor- 

man, ¥ Holt, H P Jones, 
Worth—G R Williams, E Records, A R 

Barlow, 
Liberty—S Lingle; 
Potter—J Heckendorn, L Murray. 
Spring—J M Furey, 
Snowshoe—J A Wolf, 
Curtin—M M'Closkey. 

Gregg—P Shook, RH Duncan, D J Dun- 
ean, DJ Musser, 8 R Gettig. 

Penn-=R B Hartman. 
Uuniei—A R Hall, J G Hall, 
Harris—J J Thompson, T Dale, R M'- 

Farland. 
Rush—P Smith, W A Jackson. 
Milesburg—J M Green, R Miles. 
Marion—J C Johnson, 
Haines—D O Bower, Jue Hosterman. 
Dellefonte—S Viantr es; H Benner. 
Waulker—J Robinson. 
Bemner—I Pesiiington, 

April 19h—Speeial Term, 
Iarris—D Riley, Ja¢ Bottorf, 

Philipsburg—J Richards, 

D Isobe, 

Mi esbiifg—D Furoy. 
Walker—H McEwen, Jesse Swartz. 
Ferguson—E Barchfield. 
Burnside—M Steward. 
Milez:—S R Foust. 
Howard—JIno Gardner, J Dietz. 
Breas—Wm Butler, A A Walker. 
Patton—J 17 Wasson, 
Union—T Laughry. 
tush—H Post, J Williams, T J Batche 

'T 
Potter—P Ruble, dno A rney. 

Haston—Dan Y. ung. 
Hainaes—T Harper. 
i Moon—W L Wilson. 

Patton—1 W Waddle. 
Howard bor.—S T Kline, J T Montgnm- 

ry. 

Marion w— Ww Beek. 

Gregge—A J Young, D Runkle. 
Penu—J D Foote, J Hana. 
Liveriy—d t+ Willintss; © Schenek 

§ 

The Latest Scientific Invention, the |   Calorific, 

To give sonte idea of the peculiarities of 

the stove in question, me may state that by 
ba higoly scientific sd patent arrangement 
the excessive best on the top of the stove 

I wiich catises the centre pieces to burn out, 

| 3+ carried around the 
| heat of the stove, and causing the bottom | 
[ of the oven to De Just as hot as the top part 

| of tive stove; Dy This arrangement, there 

| tectually obviated. What is more, the 
[ fire and oven can be easily revulated toany 

giving he stove constant attention while 
p king, th order to prevent it becoming too 
not or too cold 3 another advantage waich 

ossesses Lo persons who use bi- Lis stove § 

| gation o. this stov +, which is as beautifui as 
it 1s efficient, leaves nothing to be desired, 

waste heat trom the stove. To persons re- 

siding in the country, this stove comes as a 
special blessing as at atfords them all the 
advantages of a cooking range, with none | 
of the apnoyamces ; a water-back «an easi- | 
ly be attached to it at a tritling cost, which | 

L will heat water equal to a cooking range | 
without the inconvemience or expense of | 
having a range built iw the fire place. We 
will take the liberty of suggesting that to 
persons about going to house keeping, too 
much importance cannot be attached to the 
necessity of having the best possible cook- 
ing facilities, Tne great feature that it 
does not require eonstant attention, that 
when the oven is omee fixed, there is not 
the slightest risk from carelessness or’ meg- 
lect, and that the temperature of the stove 
is absolutely unitorm at the top and bot- 
tom, are alone suflicient to eclipse all other 
stoves in use, we would advise all persons 
who think of purchasing, to call at the 
ware-rooms of Isaac Havrr, near the de- 
pot, at Bollefonte, where he keeps all of 
Spears’ make of stoves. All of the above 
patents ean be applied to the celebrated 
antic ust Cookstove heretofore sold by 
him. Prices, 10 per ct. less than market 
value, tor eash, 

Esnae Haupt, Bellef te, 
Sole Agent for Centre county, for all of 

Spears’ make of Stoves, 
Z4-He also has on hand for sale, a few 

Alon for License, April term 

Benned—=d Hamilton, G W Lonebarger, | = 

? 
! be ealled for, ean be found 

FIVINWALE 

i 

John D Reese, 
H B Mussina 
Jona. Kreamer, 
George Taylor, Unionville 
W D Rikard, Bellefonte 
Patchell & Miles, Huston 
Dan H Harter, Miles 
Robert Loyd, Philipsburg bere’ 
Honseal & Krom, Bellefonte bore’ 
James Redding, Snowshoe twp, 
Eyre Pile, Ifoward boro’ 
Margaret Wolf, Farris twp. 
Joel Kling, Marion twp. 
Robert Hf Porter, Potter twp. 
Alex. Knoll, Howard boro, 
Dan’l R Boilicau, Milesburg boro’ 
T M Hall, “ " 
Martin Dolan, Bog 
John Spangler, Potte 
Wiliam Ickhoff, 8 
Daniel Garman 
D G Bush, 
Rebeced Musser, Penn twp. 
George Miller, Jlnines twp. 
John Russel “ 
Klin Jgiller, Miles Jp. 
ohn Copenhaver, Taylor twp. 

Thos, McCoy, Phili es as 
Robert Tavlor, Rut twp, 

Michael Hubler, Walker twp, 
Win Brown, Bellefonte boro’ 
M L Leitzel, Potter twp. 
Poter Weber, Philipsburg, 
Lavi Bowes, Burnside twp. 
Robt. Havnes, Snowshoe twp. 
John G Uzzle, " 
J L Baumgardner, Philipsburg boro’ 
John H Morrison, Worth twp, 
Michael Howard, Bellefonte boro’ 
Daniel Kuhnes, Liberty twp, 
Fred Smith, Bellefanta bore’ Restairant, 
Join Henry, Philipsburg boro’ “" 
Jacob Hershler, Bellefonte bord 
Arthur Campbell, Rush twp, 
Richard Hays, Sr a hora’ 
Jno Malliphunt, Bellefonte bord’ 

lin, Boggs tw 
Geo Peck, 
Michael M Laugh! 
Henry Smith, Philipsburg bor’, 
Abram Baum, Bellefonte boro’ 
Charles Brown, 
Put Brown, 
Patrick Nolan, Stowshoe tw Tavern, 

Jas. H. Lipton, 
Prothon sary. 

GOODS 

New Goods! 
GEO. D. PIFER, whe keeps a Inrge 

Store, in No, 6 Brockerhoff Row, next door 
to Post Offi¥e, in Belletonte, Pa., has just 
received a fresh supply of 

New Goods! 
which lie is sefling Af remarkably low rates 
His Stock #onsists of 

r [4 new, cheapest, best 
Dress Goods; stich as, 

LPoplins; : 
reatarsnne +. Frevch and Irish Poplin, 

ve reens tl Pnens, 

ceerensenseniitoiizz: Wool De Laine, 
feesiiiiines French Merenos, 

citiienseneens Bleached and Unblens 
Fissienrsisnsnansiitthof Musline, 

:Flanmels of gli 

twp. 
r twp. 

pring twp. 
, Bellefonte 

4 

i“ 

i“ 

a“ 

Wholesnte 

Restaurant, 
i“ 

pd 

Spring 
  

cesses 

“Rsesaris 

» 
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BLANKETS, TICKING, &e., &¢. 
In addition tothe above Webs. send kerpe 

constantly on Hand, x kvfge stock of 

Clothibg for both 
Men and Boys, of all 

descriptions: He nls keen (he colebfated 

Hall Boels and Shoes; 

Also 

UNEN'S WARE, CANNED & DRIED 
RUITS—in fact, every thing that may 

at his store, 

85 The highest market price paid for 
Grain IN CASH. pa 
Marketing of all kind: taken in exchange 

for Goods, Give him a eall hefore purchae 
sine elsewhere. GEO. D. PIFER. 

A. Reiner, respectfully 
announces to the citizens of Potter 

waship, that he is now prepared to fur. 
nish. upon shortest notice, and as cheaply 

n endless varieties, 

| as elsewhere, every article in the fine of 
. i Th nd Sheets 

oven, equalizing the | Tin and Sheetiron Ware, 
STOVE PIPE and SPOUTING. . 

All Kinds of repairing dre, He haz ale 
ways on hand buckets, cups, aippers, dich   fore, all danger of burning out the centre | 

[| preces (us ad to all cooking stoves) is cf- | . : 
| jreces st : : : | for buggies exeented in the finest and most 

durable style, 
. shai | reassmable. degree of heat, by means of this patent ar- | nsomnble 

ran zenent, thus avoiding the necessaty of | 1 
| zens of Potter township, 

luminous coal, is, that by the aid ot the | 
paceat in question, it consumes the latter | 

3 .e 1 WE yoy 1% 23} - » be i : » . » - as readily as anthracite; in sho t, the ope | Miles twp., dec'd, notice is hereby give 

| to all 
Ane : | to sai 

| We would also state that these stoves can | 

be readily supplied with Whi COPPYET having neeounts sgainst the same will pre- 
buck boner, by W neh atk te hot water re- i sent them propeely authenticated for =ettle- 

: { quired in a family, can be heated by the | 
obstructions, | 

| mri 6t 

  two-horse Wagons, both new and old; al- 
so one cart and harness, one 1-hovse truek 
wagon, one new trotting buggy, together 
witn the best stock and variety of plows, 
cultivators, and harrows ever kept for sale 
about Bellefonte. All will be sold at bar 
gains, for Cash. Don't forget te call and 
sce his stock, before purchasing elsewhere. 

at . 

“Tis True, tis pity, pity ’tis true,” 
that mankind will pass by unhseded 
the warning symptoms of disease and: 
neglect the remedies to restore health, 
until disease has so far advanced: that 
it is often impossible to obtain: relief. 
We have been shown the formula of 
Judson’s Mouatain Herb Pills and be. 
lieve them to be the best and ‘simplest 
of medicines for Billious disorders, 
Liver Complaints Female Irreculari- 
ties &e. They are perpared with great 
caution and will save many a doctor’s 
bill if used in time. As an universal 
family medicine, they are unsurpassed. 
Give the Mountain Herb Pill a fair | 
trial and we warrant you will never be   

es, Lo. Le. 
11. VER PLA TIX OW 

Give him a cail. Charges 
aplO'68t 

R. J. THOMPSON BLACK, Physi, 
Jian and Surgeon, ‘Centre Hill, Pa. 

oifers his professional services to the eiti- 
Pot mr26, 3m 

J OTICE.—Letters of Administration 
4 X having been granted the undersigned 
over the Estate of Solomon Weaver, late o 

sok knowing themselves indeb: 
Eatwte. to come forward and male 

myment  witdomt delay, and all persons 

ment, ADAM WEAVER. 
BENVILLE RUTH, 

Administrators, 
V ALUABLE PROPERTY_AT PRI 

VATESALE in Centre 1lall. 

. N, G. Sinuaxxox offers his fine 
@ rreperty for sale, situate on 

is he corner of Main and Loa. 
: a aNd-treets, in Centre Ha), a largt 
frame dwelling, with a large and commao- 
dious Stable large enough for seven hore 
ses, The house is well finished, and hat 
a hydrant near the door and the water can 
be taken to any room in the house, or to 
the cellar. For full particulars inquire of 
John Shamnor, st Centre Hall, or 8, G. 
Shannori, ot Seifsgrove, febtot. 
(SREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES, 

Boo% & Shoe Store. 
The Bellefonte 

EF. GRAIIAY & SON. 
ONE DOOR NORTH of TRWIN & WIL, 

SONS' HARP-WARE STORE. 

Manufacturers and Denlers in 
GENT'S CALF BOOTS, warranted, 

now selling at $8 per pair 
HALLS K¥P BOO NS, tes 

: at $5 pr 7 pair at 
Grabam & Sons. pa 

Boot & Shoe Store, 
One door XortTh Irwin and Wilson's Hard- 

ware Store, 

A large assortment of 

Gum Cloth Artic Over Shoes, 
For the Season, 

The LADIES DEPARTMENT 

Consists of the best of 

Custom Make 
From the most fashionable workshop. ins 

Philadelphia, and warvant ever rr 

Beautiful Button Beats, leather-lasting,. 

only $4 per pair. We Bave tho lacgest us- 

sortment. of 
LADIES & CHILDREN’S 

in Bellefonte: 

Remember the place, ene door Nortly   without them, Sold: by all dealers. 
ap2'69,2m. 

of Irwin & Wilson's Hardware Store. 
Bellefonte, Aug. 28.68.4£  


